Potency estimation of measles, mumps and rubella trivalent vaccines with quantitative PCR infectivity assay.
The quantitative PCR infectivity assay is a combination of virus propagation and quantitative PCR. Previously [Schalk JAC, van den Elzen C, Ovelgonne H, Baas C, Jongen PMJM. Estimation of the number of infectious measles viruses in live virus vaccines using quantitative real-time PCR. J Virol Methods 2004;117:179-87.], we used this assay to estimate the titer of infectious measles virus in trivalent, live, measles, mumps, rubella vaccines (MMR). Here we describe the further improvement and development of the assay for simultaneous potency estimation of measles, mumps and rubella viruses. The potency of measles and mumps virus is estimated within one assay after 1 day of cell culture. The potency of rubella virus is estimated in a separate assay after 2 days of cell culture. Compared to conventional CCID50 and plaque assays, the quantitative PCR infectivity assay has the advantage in being fast because the assay is not dependent on the formation of cytopathic effect. Furthermore assay design is simplified: serological neutralization can be omitted because PCR is virus-specific and, under the conditions used, the individual components of trivalent measles, mumps, rubella vaccines do not interfere with each other. The assay was validated and compared to the performance of a plaque assay.